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We are glad to introduce you all our esteemed readers to 

our Ministry’s new magazine, Volume 1, Issue 1 that we 

have just launched. In keeping with our mandate of          

developing industrial and commercial enterprises that are 

vibrant, sustainable and globally competitive, it is critical 

that various platforms of engagement and feedback are    

expanded for the people of Zimbabwe to see the various 

milestones that the Second Republic is registering.  

Industry and commerce is at the heart of achieving the 

country’s vision of a “Prosperous and Empowered Upper 

Middle-Income Society by 2030. Our Ministry is seized 

with the duty to ensure the availability of the necessary 

policy and regulatory framework to promote and enhance 

as well as expediting the whole processes of retooling      

industries and commercial undertakings, resuscitation and 

the development of new industries. 

The Ministry of Industry and Commerce is contributing 

immensely to the achievement of the targets set out in the 

National Development Strategy 1 (NDS1), 2021-2025, under 

the pillar “Moving the Economy up the Value Chain and 

Structural Transformation.” Various tangible results are 

there for everyone to see. 

Through this platform we hope to reach out and engage 

every stakeholder and obtain their input and feedback in 

areas of commerce and industry.  

We wish you all a pleasant reading and cherish your       
positive contributions that will move our economy to 
greater heights. 

EDITOR’S NOTE 
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Zimbabwe and Zambia held a two day expert        

workshop which ended on 11 August 2022, to 

review the framework for common                    

agro-industrial park (CAIP) as a step  towards        

developing values chains, chief among them, 

maize and dairy value chains, at Rainbow     

Towers in Harare.   

The workshop drew experts from the two 

Southern African countries’ Ministries of          

 Industry and  Commerce, Economic Commission for 

Africa Commission for Africa ((ECA) and the      

Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa 

(COMESA) Secretariat to deliberate on value chains 

development strategies and economic integration 

within Africa by utilizing opportunities provided by 

the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) 

agreement. 

Officially opening the workshop, Chief Director     

Industry Division, the Ministry of Industry and   

Commerce, Ms Florence Makombe hailed the              

governments of the two countries for signing a    

memorandum of understanding providing for such 

level of bilateral cooperation and coordination. 

 “The MOU signed between our two governments 

enabled us to design a roadmap and plan of action for 

sustained and balanced growth and structural       

transformation”, said Ms Makombe. 

She further underscored that CAIP had the potential 

to spur industrial development in both Zambia and 

Zimbabwe. 

Ms F Makombe officially opening the CAIP workshop at Rainbow Towers Hotel 

Ms F Makombe, Chief Director Industry Division, Ministry of Industry and Commerce, (seated 4th from  left) poses for a group photo with delegates at CAIP review workshop at Rain-

bow Towers Hotel, Harare 

Common Agro-Industrial Park Framework Review  
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Minister Nzenza (in red top  ) and Dr M Sibanda, Perm Sec (in black top) touring the       

Ministry’s 2022 Agricultural Show Stand 

The Ministry of Industry and           
Commerce participated at the 112th      
edition of the Zimbabwe  Agricultural 
Show (ZAS) 2022, which ran under the 
Theme:  Unequal led  Busi ness           
O p p o r t u n i t i e s .  A c c e s s i b i l i t y .            
Accountability. Abundance. 

The President of the Republic of        
Botswana, His  Excellency Dr.       
Mokgweetsi E. K. Masisi was the Guest 
of Honour at this year’s Agricultural 
Show. 

Dr Masisi commended the strong       
b i lateral  re la tio ns hip betwee n            
Botswana and Zimbabwe which he said 
could lead to the growth of industry and 
trade,  transforming the lives of the  
people in both countries.   

“It is pleasing to note  that we have    
e s t a b l i s h e d  v a r i o u s  b i l a t e r a l            
mechanisms through which we         
continue to explore avenues with       
potential for improved volumes of trade 
and investment between our countries, 
which can go a long way in improving 

Ministry participates at the ZAS 2022 

 the livelihoods of our people”, he said. 

He added, “Zimbabwe Annual Agricultural Show 
will provide an invaluable opportunity to         
appreciate niche areas that our two countries can 
capitalize on, including exchange of best         
practices in agriculture, commerce and industry, 
as well as downstream    beneficiation activities 
that can promote  agribusiness”.  

The Minister of Industry and Commerce,       
Honourable Dr Sekai I. Nzenza and the             
Permanent Secretary, Dr Mavis Sibanda visited 
the Ministry’s 2022 Agricultural Stand.  

They commended the alert exhibitors for the 
good work they were doing and encouraged them 
to be innovative in their approach in highlighting 
the great strides made by the Ministry of           
Industry and  Commerce, especially the             
development of value chains in the country  and 
embracing technological, innovative and           
interactive ways to disseminate our messages. 

Dr M. Sibanda, Perm Sec, Ministry of Industry and Commerce, , (4th from right ) poses for a group 

photo with exhibitors at the Ministry’s Agricultural stand 
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Presidents commissions ZimPhos fertilizer blending plant 

The President of the  Republic of Zimbabwe, His Excellency 

Cde, Dr E.D. Mnangagwa commissioned the new Zimbabwe 

Phosphate Industries (ZimPhos) state of the art fertiliser  

blending plant,  in Msasa, Harare on  September 05 2022.  

ZimPhos is owned by government through Chemplex          

Corporation Limited. The company started operating in     

Zimbabwe in 1928. 

ZimPhos is one of the strategic business   entities in the    

country operating in line with  local content strategy, as it has 

made strides in the development of local  fertiliser and         

industrial chemicals value chain. 

Officially opening the new plant, His Excellency, the President 

commended ZimPhos for pursuing a positive  trajectory      

towards   achieving the vision 2030. 

“I would like to  commend Zimbabwe Phosphate Industries for 

becoming the latest  player in fertiliser blending industry, with         

capacity of producing 200 000 tonnes of basal fertilisers per 

annum. The resultant increase in availability of fertiliser will in 

turn lead to increased production of grains such as maize, 

wheat as well as oil seeds to ensure national  self-sufficiency. 

“This plant (ZimPhos) is yet another important milestone in 

our exciting journey towards attaining an Upper Middle     

Income Status by 2030. Today, we are witnessing one of the 

projects that my  Government is operationalising under the 

Five-Year Fertiliser Import Substitution Roadmap”, said the   

President. 

 Speaking on the same occasion, the Minister of Industry and 

Commerce, Honourable Dr Sekai I. Nzenza, acknowledged the 

positive     responses from industry to fill up the supply gaps 

especially fertiliser supply chain to meet country’s food        

security. 

“The local industry is  already repositioning  itself to fulfil the         

fertiliser  supply gaps and meet the food security needs of our 

nation, under the National Enhanced Agriculture            

Productivity Scheme”, she said. 

The official  commissioning was  also attended by the      

Minister of Defence, Hon Oppah Muchinguri Kashiri and 

Minister of Mines and Mining    Development, Hon          

Winston   Chitando. 

 

 

President E.D. Mnangagwa in Scarf, on his immediate right, Minister S. I. Nzenza, far right is Minister O. Muchinguri-Kashiri, and to his left,  2nd from left is Minister W. Chitando and 

on Minister Chitando’s left is Dr M Sibanda, Perm Sec for Min of Industry and Commerce, during the commissioning of  new ZimPhos fertilizer blending plant 
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Minister Nzenza opens the Confederation of Zimbabwe Industries 2022 Congress 

Minister S. I. Nzenza i(n yellow top) and Dr M Sibanda, Perm Sec for the Min of Industry and Commerce  (centre) admiring   Yanaya     products made from wild fruits, whilst touring 

stands during 2022 CZI Congress  

The Industry and Commerce   Minister, Hon Dr Sekai I. Nzenza officially 
opened the three-day Confederation of Zimbabwe Industries (CZI) 2022 
Congress at Manna Resorts in Harare on    September 7, 2022.  

The congress which ran under the Theme: Glocalise, attracted             
international speakers from South Africa, Germany, Singapore, the      
United Kingdom, and the United States of America. 

Touring business stands during the  CZI Congress, the Minister           
applauded the business people for supporting the government’s local     
content strategy by utilising  locally available indigenous resources to 
manufacture quality products. 

“What we are witnessing is showcasing local products produced by young 
Zimbabwean entrepreneurs. It reflects the President’s vision, where he is  
saying look at what Zimbabwe has and use innovation, science and     
technology. For example this young girl called Yanaya, she is using wild 
fruits to make yoghurts and special  organic foods”, she said. 

Some of the products showcased included drinks made from Mawuyu,  
Masau and Tsubvu wildfruits and also banana beer and filters among       
others, made using our local materials. 

In his welcome remarks at the Congress, the CZI President, Mr Kurai 
Matsheza,   said CZI Congress was a platform to deliberate on               
international best practices in business and policy issues and also for  
improved operations of the Confederation. 

“The deliberations over the three days should draw us closer to the      

realization of the building blocs we will need to inform both business and 
policy for a prosperous  society and to shape the work of the          
confederation in the same regard. 

“Our theme, Glocalise,  means merging the imperatives of         
globalization and localization to assume a sense of  simultaneous 
universalization and particularization in the way we do business 
and policy in our economy”, said Matsheza. 

Some of the key resolutions of the CZI Congress included          
industrial transformation aimed at glocalisation, Industry and 
Trade Policy advocacy on behalf of businesses, funding to           
promote new innovative businesses, business information          
processing, analysis and collaboration, exploring manufacturing 
solutions and promoting integrated value chain business models as 
well as effective coalition with the Government,                           
competitiveness and energy availability solutions.   
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Minister Nzenza commissions the Chegutu AVC plant  

The President of the Republic of 
Zimbabwe, His Excellency, Cde Dr 
E.D Mnangagwa, who was                  
represented by the Minister of    
Industry and Commerce, Hon Dr 
Sekai I. Nzenza officially opened 
the Agri-Value Chain (AVC)           
Manufacturing Plant in Chegutu on 
October 5, 2022. 

AVC, a subsidiary of the ETG     
Parrogate Group based in India, has 
established four major strategic        
investments in agriculture, textiles,                     
agroprocessing and healthcare in 
Zimbabwe. 

ETG Parrogate Group is currently 
in the process of turning around 
David Whitehead Textiles  Limited 
in Kadoma and Chegutu, which 
have been idle for almost two     
decades. 

In a speech read on his behalf by 
Hon Dr Sekai I. Nzenza, during the           
commissioning of the AVC         
m a n u f a c t u r i n g  p l a n t ,  h i s               
Excellency, President Emmerson   
Mnangagwa   commended the AVC   
shareholders and management for 
expanding the country’s export and                    
manufacturing base which he said 
would lead to the achievement of 
vision 2030.  

“The processing of raw materials to 
finished goods should expand the 
country’s output and exports  
thereby taking the country to the 
attainment of our vision of           
b e c o m i n g  a n  E m p o w e r e d             
Upper-Middle Income Society by 
2030”, said President Mnangagwa. 

 Speaking at the same occasion, the 
Minister of State for Provincial    
A f f a i r s  a n d  D e v o l u t i o n ,                 
Mashonaland West Province, Hon 
Mary Mliswa Chikoka,  who   

 

affectionately called her province 
Mashonaland Best, highly praised 
the President’s vision which she 
said is attracting a lot investment 
into the country as witnessed by 
the  commissioning of  the             
multi-million dollar AVC plant in 
Chegutu. 

“Indeed we are here gathered to 
witness the fruits of strategic     
wisdom by His Excellency the  
President of the Republic of         
Z i m b a b w e  D r .  E m m e r s o n          
Dambudzo Mnangagwa. In His   
Visionary wisdom, today we        
c e l e b r a t e  t h e  o f f i c i a l                    
Commissioning of the Agri-value 
chain plant here in Chegutu.        
Indeed Zimbabwe is open for    
Business, Mashonaland Best is open 
for Business”, said Hon Mliswa.  

Minister  Nzenza chats with  Mash West Minister Mary Mliswa Chikoka soon after ribbon cutting to officially            

commission Chegutu Agric-value Chain, whilst Indian Ambassador to Zimbabwe , His Excellence, Mr Vijay Khanduja looks 

on 
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Minister Nzenza opens the Customer Experience and Service Delivery Symposium 

The Honourable Minister of Industry and 
Commerce, Dr Sekai I. Nzenza, who was 
represented by the Acting Director of 
Commerce and Consumer Affairs, Mrs 
Petronela Masunda, officially opened The 
Customer Experience and Service         
Delivery Symposium at Rainbow Towers 
Hotel in Harare on the 6th of October 
2022, which ran under The Theme: 
“Next Generation Customer Service”. 

The symposium was organized and      
coordinated by the Chartered Institute of 
Customer Management (CICM), which 
is a global customer service and call     
centre organisation operating in three 
continents through its global                  
implementation and certification        
partnership network.  

The Institute’s aim is to inspire the 
achievement of the highest standards of 
professionalism in all aspects of customer 
service in every international market. 

Officially opening the symposium, the 
Minister commended efforts aimed at  
increasing customer experience and     
service delivery awareness which she said 
would lead to social and economic     
transformation that resonates well with 

Mrs P Masunda, Acting Director Commerce and Consumer Affairs, officiating on behalf of Minister Nzenza at the  Customer 

Service Symposium held at Rainbow Towers Hotel in Harare. 

her Ministry’s thrust of moving 
the economy up the value chains. 

“Customer service is a catalyst 
for economic and social growth 
not only in Zimbabwe but in   
Africa  and the world at large. 
That’s why, as the Second        
Republic, we are happy with the 
strides made in the promotion of 
Service Excellence as it helps 
boost our economy in the long 
run as we move towards           
becoming an Upper-middle 
Economy by 2030.  

Delegates following events during the  Customer  Experience and Service  Delivery 

Symposium at Rainbow Towers Hotel, Harare 

“I am delighted to note that 
over the past year there has 
been a notable increase in 
the awareness of Customer     
Experience in Zimbabwe. 
N o t a b l y , v a r i o u s              
stakeholders, with CICM 
on the forefront, have gone 
a long way in promoting a   
culture of Customer Service           
Excellence and uphold     
customer service delivery 
standards and values which 
are key ingredients for       
economic and social     
transformation of our      
beloved country. This is in 
line with the Ministry’s 
thrust of moving the     
economy up the value chain 
under NDS1”, she said. 

Speaking during the      
s y m p o s i u m ,                           
Dr Mthokozisi Nkosi, the 
C h a i r m a n  o f  T h e            
Consumer Protection   
Commission (CPC) also 
emphasized the need for 
investment in customer  
service in both private and 
public sector which he said 
is key in improving the   
p e r f o rm a nc e  o f  o u r        
economy. 
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Ministry of Industry and Commerce holds a  Value Chains Review Workshop 

The Ministry of Industry and  
Commerce and its key stakeholders 
reviewed, discussed and shared  
insights into the progress being 
made in moving the economy up 
the value chains during a Value 
Chains Review Workshop in     
Borrowdale on October 27, 2022.  

In the National Development  
Strategy One (NDS1) of 2021 - 
2025, the Ministry is entrusted 
with  reviving the once-vibrant 
economy of Zimbabwe under the 
pillar “Moving the Economy up the 
Value Chain and Structural    
Transformation.” 

Dairy, Iron and Steel, Bus and 
Truck, Fertiliser, Plastic and 
Waste, and Sugar are six (6) of the 
ten (10) value chains that were   
reviewed during the progressive 
workshop.  

The Ministry invited various  
stakeholders to asses how the value 
chains  are progressing since the 
inception of the NDS1 in 2021,  

and promote industrial        
linkages and private sector-led 
growth with the guidance of 
the Ministry.  

Competition and Tariff      
C o m m i s s i o n  ( C T C ) ,            
Zimbabwe Investment and  
Development Agency (ZIDA), 
National Competitiveness 
C o m m i s s i o n  ( N C C ) ,            
Confederation of Zimbabwe 
Industries (CZI), Standards 
Association of Zimbabwe 
(SAZ), Zimbabwe National 
Chamber of  Commerce 
(ZNCC), Association of SMEs, 
United Nations Industrial    
Development Organization 
(UNIDO) and value chain  
players were invited to the 
workshop.  

Permanent Secretary in the 
Ministry of Industry and   
Commerce, Dr. Mavis Sibanda 
delivered the opening remarks 
and indicated that “...the             
manufacturing sector is  

projected to grow by 3.7% next 
year, on the back of value      
addition and beneficiation    
activities in the industrial,  
mining and agricultural         
sectors.”  

“It is the trend all over the 
world that countries are     
looking and re-looking into 
their domestic value chains, to 
strengthen and increasingly 
integrate them into regional 
and global chains and            
networks,” Dr. Sibanda added. 

The Ministry intends to        
pa rti c i pa te  ac ti vel y  i n            
i m p l e m e n t i n g  p o l i c i e s ,       
strategies, and programs that 
promote the building of strong 
domestic and regional value 
chains by drawing inspiration 
from the Common Market for 
Eastern and Southern Africa 
(COMESA), Southern African 
Development Community 
( S A D C ) ,  a n d  A f r i c a n            
Continental Free Trade Area 
(AfCFTA). 
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Dr M Sibanda, Perm Sec, Ministry of Industry and Commerce  delivering her opening remarks at the Value  Chains Workshop held  in Borrowdale, Harare 
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